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depiction of the story settings. Post-Millenrrial Indian
women writers like Preeti Shenoy, Madhuri Banerjee,
Nikita Singh, Saavi Sharma, Arluja Chauhan, lra I'rivedi,
etc. have nailed the art of portraying urban scapcs. In
their writings, one can easily notice the wide spectrum of
new vistas in tlre contemporary settings of Indian city
life, which is vibrarrt and dynamic anri equally visible in
the persorralities portrayed in the fictions.

Nikita Singh is one of the most known faces in the literary
fraternity of the Post-Millenr.rial era. She is a gaduate in
pharmacy from Indore, who moved to New York for a
Masters in Fine Arts in creative writing. She lras as many
as 14 books in her kitty and she is one of thc bcstselling
novelists of India in thc current times. She is known for
he:r readcr-centric writing, which brirrgs her novels close
to the readersr hearts. Her fictions are Iike neighbourhood
stories, r,r,hich one can casily identify with. Tlrrough her
writings, she paints a candid canvass of the present urban
lndian scenario, which the readers easily resonate with.
Her characters and their surroundings are painted with
great sin'rplicity and serenity. This leads the readers to get
romanticised and sink into her skilfully penncd scapes.
Her candidness slrum$ the strings of the readers'hearts
and leave therp craving for more such content from her.

In the present researclr paper entitled A Depictiorr of
Litcr:ary Scapes of Urban India in the Selected Fictions of
Nikita Singh, a Post-Millennial Indian Woman Writer,
the researchers have tried to highlight thc urbaniscd
panorama of the story settings, which go in tandem rvith
the femalc psyche of the protagonists. Tlrdy are trying to
shed light on the classic features of an Indian English
fictiorr, which are depiction of beauty of the countrv and
its culture and traditi.on, but now in a rnuch modernized
manner. The story-setting becomes a catalyst in
propagating the diverse and r:ich culture of India, in spite
of it being in its most modern age. The novels of this writer
speak volumes about the liberated scluls of today's fcmalc
prota€ionists, who are shown as strong decision-making
individuals as opposed to the old traditional
marginalized ones.

In the fictiory t,ove @Facebook (Singh), thc story is wovcn
around Vatsala Rathode, who is a 19-year-old college

Abstract

With the turu of the nillenniutn, it lws been noticed tltrtt l.ife has
becoruefast-paced, fromhullock carts to steam engines andfrom
carstLtbullet traits. Mirroring to this transitiott, one can iotice
that tlrc btdian literature has transfornrcd itself to go hand in
hand with the modifications of the preztllsnl srriiety. It is
ohscn ed that there is a sud.den surge in the utritings o1*ouy
accomplislrcd Tttomeil ruriters of tndia, uilto lmzte annotrnced
tlrcmselz,es btl their colloquial stylc of ror iting.'lhei r prcrleccssors
cantrassed their female protagonists as struggling indioiduals
tolrcse stories utere generall.y wooen arowtd dull and dingv
settings, such as old mansions of countryside, nncient z,illii,
manor lutuses, etc. On the contrary, the post-Milleruial Indian
anmenu.tritershavebrought anew Jlair not only to tlte thought
procex of tlufennlc protagonists, but also to the literary scnpes
of tlrc asphalt j*trgle .l'lis gioes an ul.tratnile m ktok to the
s e t ti ttgs of tfu, fi c tion s, uh i ch rrsslsts lrr re affi nn i n g tlrc min tlse t
of the chnracters. Anttthel striking featurc oJ tlrcir u,ritings is
the use ofuirtual space as a dtoelting placeoftoday,s gcneratiott.
All these aspects luzte been exantined by tlte researchers in post-
Milleruial lndian utomatwriter, Nikita Singh'sfctions - Lttzte
@ Facebook, Accidentlrl in l.o-tte and After Att thisTime.

Ke yw ords: P ost- Mil lenrdal In di an ?ttoftt en utri ters, s to ry
settings, literury scape of urbttn ln.dia, rirtual space, Nikittt
Sing/r

'lhe women writers of India have stood as the fourth pillar
of thc Indian Writing in English ov6:r a great span of time,
right from its germination to its escalation into a
Brobdingnagian structure. During the formalive years of
the Indian Writing in Er-rglish, it was the young mincl of
Toru Dutt, n hich paved a trc'w pathway for English novel
in India and this legacy was shouldered by thc latter
generation of women writers, like Kamala Markendaya,
Amrita Pritam and others. Tlresc writers wove the livcs of
their protagonists intricately depicting various colourful
landscapes of India, stained with thc lrorrors of partition
and presented a tattered picture of the lives of Indian
women in the divided land. Going ahead, the genre of
novel writing got a changeover in the hands of Anita Dcsai,
Shashi Deshpande, Anita Nair, etc., who painted a clull
and stodgy image of the society. On the other hand, in the
last two decades, a literary paradigm shift is seen in the
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stndent, who loves to mingle with her best friends, Ankif
and Jaanvi. While Vatsala is fond of fast racing cars and
is proud to be a citizen of Ranchi where Dhoni lives, she
is just like any other small town girl, but not Iike thc typical
girls. Vatsala is seen at her college campus and canteen
having fun with hc.r frien<ls. Sl.re is also seen in classroom
attending classes with her best friends. fhere are instances
in the fictior.r which portray the perfect modem-day college
culture. College campus is a perfcct sctting foi today's
generation. As tlre story goes ahead, we see Vatsala
hanging out in the virtual allcys and encountering a
strikingly handsome hunk over the Facebook platfoim
and she seems to becompletely smitten by lrim. A tr:ail of
messenger chats representing Vatsala,s true self and also
her hidden desires [o woo tiris boy, Ronit Oberoi, a VJ, arc
seen floating throughout the fiction. It is a common trend
these days that young people are seen hallgiltg ou t in this
virtual spacc sharing thcir minds and hearts to friends
and to even strangers. Such virfual scapes have come ou I
as a n€w litcrary scape, wherc clraractcrs ar:e divulgcd
and the story takes shape. lt is evident how todiy,s
generation is depcndent on the virtual world such as
Facebook for their interpersonal interactions. In the real
world, we see Vatsala and her friends going out shopping
in busv rnarket areas. 'Ihis is where tl-re youngsters love to
move round. They fincl their solace in tlre humdrums of
these market places. Sinrilarlv, the pub culturc comes into
picture. Young generation is full of energv and weekencl
parties mark as their Iife's inscparable part.

It is a hideout wl'rere they prefer to be as they cclebrate the
joy of their youth whilc cliinking the potion of life. These
scenarios are well clisplayed irr this fiction, where Vatsala
and her friends are seen enjoying at one such location.
Also, weekend getaw;rys are a favourite trend seen in the
currcnt times, wlrich is another literary scape to escape
from the daily hustle-bustle. l'he characters are seen going
away from the routine tt'l these beautiful outskirts foriornc
respite and enjoyment in the lap of nature. The story
settings are described in such a fluid maltner that the
readers get engrossed and get a fecling of being a part clf
tl're story, which is so close to life, relatabie,"herrce
enjoyable. Ultimately, after all the virtual anrl rcal world
tussle, Vatsala ends up confessing her love towards her
real world best friend, Ankit and finally giving up on her
virtual world crush, Ronit.

ln the ncxt fictiory Accidently in Love (SingtU Accicle ntlv),
a sequel to Love @ Facebook, we meet Chhavi Mukharjee,
who is a model settled in Mumbai, struggling to gettig
banners in her kitfy. "Ihe story begins in a jtuclio apartrnent
shared by Vatsala and her, whiclr is a typical living
scer-nrio of a rnetro-life. We see both the girls working foi

Metro Ncws and the story setting herc is not typical of
what is seen in the traditional Indian English writings.
The sets are not dull and gloomy, but full of life and light.
Chhavi is a strong girl and knows how to keep her
integrity intact when her self-respect is at stake. On one
occasion, she enceunters a certain casting couclr producer,
whorn she bashes verbally and storms out proving her
mettle. Later she mee-ts a successful handsomc,
photographer, Tushar and a steamir:rg clremistry bctwec'n
the two begins there. Irr tlris fiction, the author lras
depicted Iavish hotels and pubs where the couplc dwells
and spends their time together. She has also made a vivid
description of the corporate offices and workplaces wher:e
Chhavi and Vatsala are seen doing their parts. Later in
the story, Naitik Mittal surfaces as Clll.tavi,s manager, a
high-end perfectionist, w,ho helps Chhavi build her career,
but on lris own terms. Wl'rilc the story takes its turns and
twirls, thc author stecrs thc readc'rs through a myriad of
discos and pubs, such as Club Escape, where the
protagon:ist is seen mingling with other charracters. Hcre
the metro liJe is delicately handled and the story then
tiptoes to the strict ad-shoots wherc the mc'rdcls arc
supposed to give their best to be a part of the modelling
world, else be throwrr it, the stteets, urremplove.d. ln this
urban set-up, where alcohol anc-l weed consurnption is a
common sigirt, Chhavi's story u/altzes away to a no-
strings-attaclrcd rclationship with Tusha:r, whiclr is tlrc
most common relationship status quo of today,s
generation. The couple is found spcnding thc-,ir timc going
out for dinners at the BlueFrog hotel and later on spendin;;
time in thcir car and ending up in hotel rooms. They also
take road trips to scenic natural surroundings, such as
the one to tl.re Powai Lake.

Tl-rere also is an outrageous description of a high-end
wedding reception whcre Cl-rlravi is supposed to go whcrc
she would 5;et a chance to meet many modelling industry
people and root for nely projects. Wc also see the
protagonists touring the gym, tryin5; to getfit, one of the
nrost esserrtial things in their to-do list. While Chhavi
and Tushar are having a time of the ir lives, soon they are
in a fix, trying to save their relationship, which is sabotaged
by Tushar's project at Malaysia which warrants lrirn to
trarzel and,stay there for the most part. Cllhavi too
str:uggles to make up her mind for staying separatcd from
him for such a long time. Around the same time, we also
sce Vatsala and Ankit having a clifficult time in their
relationship, as Ronit joins the scene and there is a total
faux pas. Chhavi and Vatsala 

"*".g" as stron!4 female
characters, who do not compromisc-, on their choices r,r,hen
it comes to profession or choosing a suitable partner:. At
the end, after a lot of heartbr:eak, e vcrything falls in place,
when'Iushar decides to stay back at Mumbai, buy a house
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and pursue his photog-raphy career there, only to be with
Chhavi. The story glides from busy Mumbai streets to a
quiet apartment, from modelling studio$ to corporate
officcs, fr:om clubs to hotel rooms and from gyms to quiet
nature getaways, which are in sync with the present era.

After All'Ihis Time (Singh, After all), another besrseller
by Nikita Singh, takes the readers on a journey witl'r
Lavanya Suryavanshi, a yourlg girl from Nelv Delhi,
working hard at New Yr:rk's largest law firnr, I5M, trying
to make a good impressiorr on her mentor. This is yct
another composition from the writer, which dratvs peLrallel
from the modern life of today's youtlr. Witlr intricate
fluidity, the writer takes us from lavish corporate office
premises to the Times Square and then hops to the Indian
urban neighbourhood. The landscapes change with the
emotions of the protagonists. At times she is seen working
ovcrtinre at hcr of,{icet, fctching coffee from modcrn cafes
Iike Starbucks and getting ready for meetings in the office
boardroom and at othcr times, shc is seen going a:round
the streets of New York watching the street performers
and splurging money for helping the nccdy. Althouglr
Lavanya is trn intelligent and irrdependent girl, she is
initially portrayed as an escapist, who struggles to
confront the realiry and therefore steers herself away from
any circumstances that make her uncomfortable.

The memories from her school days haunt her where the
secret of her desperation lies, the reasoll wlry slre doesl.r't
wish to return to her parents'l^rouse in India. Another
chararcter, Shourya Kapoor is introduced, who is
Lavanya's long lost school best friend, whose stoly is
narratcd parallelly to hers. His past life u,ith lris girlfriend"
Deepti includes tl-reir college and canteen life. He is a
graduate from UC Berkeley with an intemship at a finance
company in Fremont and wlro thcn settles with SQ Inc in
Berkeley, in the beautiful bay area. When Lavanya learns
that she is HIV positive, her whole r,r,orld comes crashing
down and she wisl-res to run away. She tries to caim herself
down but is unablc to do so. Finally, she decides to retun'|
to Ind ia, after scven long years. While she is keeping this
medical condition of lrers aloof from her family, she is
secn struggling to firrd any pcace at home and driving on
the Indian roads is making her go insane. She accidently
meets Shourya at a supermarket in New Delhi and from
there the story takes off. Shour]'a is suffering a heart-break
arrd is in India for his sister's wedding and that's where
the long lost friends unite for an intriguing journey
together. The author has taken real ef,forts describing
Lavanya's house anr"1 lrer room. L,ater on tlre two best
frierrds are seen solving each other's misery and checking
off itenrs frorn Lavanya's bucket list. While Shourya is
hustling with his sisterrs shopping and visits to modern
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boutiques for tlre weddir"rg dress fittings, both Shourya
and Lavanya spend time tog;ether unravelling the past
and making plans for striking out Lavanya's wishes.

One of those wishes of Lavanya is colouring her hair red,
for which she goes to a snobbishly posh salorl and forces
the hairdresser to give l'rer the clesired colour. Later she is
seen visitir,g a dingy tattoo parlour. As we go ahead, we
sec that tl're autl-ror has managcd to bring out thc hiddcn
personality of the'protagonist. Lavanya finallv tells her
parcnts that slre is HIV positivc and shc is imrnediately
taken to AIIMS where it is declared to her that since she is

in the sccond stage of the discase, she can be keated. Later,
Lavanya and Shourya plan to go on a road trip to Ap;ra
and Rishikesh on a 1000 cc sports-bike. The author has
described the beautiful Mughal architecture and lush
green Iawns of Taj Mahal. Later as orrly five days are lef t
for Slrourya to return to the US, they plan to go to Goa. At
their halt in Mumbai, they go to see Salman Klran's house
and enjoy the Marine Drivc breeze while relislring on tasly
Mumbai wada-pav. Finally, they reach Goa. By giving
the description of thesc places, the author shows the

[::::X 
tn" beautiful landscapes of India in an aesthetic

In the Post-Millerurial era, with the advent of Facebook in
2004, a completely new virtual rcalm gotevolved, wlrere
young minds over the world c.ln get connected through
gaclgets working or.r their fingertips. TIrc author clcsigns
tl-re formation of the virbual space in a story setting in
such a manner tlrat the characters get drawn towards it.
The Post-Millennial writers cspccially thc women writers
have made use of virtual space as a new ttarratirrc
environment to explore the forbidden lanes of their mindt
which have remained Subaltern in the clamour of the citv
life. The chat narratives engineered by thesc authors are
somewhat of an epistolary forrn of writing wl'rich
resembles one of tlre Victorian styles of writirrg from
authors such as Jane Austin, Bronte sisters, etc. "I'hese

chat narratives serve as a bridge between the readers and
thc characters of the fiction ancl it acts as a r:elief from the
monotor'rous narratiorrs. These small chat narratives act
as a windbw through which r:eaders can peep into thc
personal space of tire characters. Another aspect of these
narratives i3 that with a very I ittle use of words and spacc,
one can understand the psyche of the character brilliantly.
The social medial chats which have been a part of tlre
narrrative in the writings of Nikita Singh, give a vivid
panoramic view of the thought process of the female
characters.

In the present research paper entitled A Depiction of
Literary Sctrpes of Urban India in the Selected Fictior-rs of
Nikita Singh, a Post-Millemrial lndian Woman Writer,
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ilre researchers have brought forward the newest arenas
for depiction of spaces in thc story settings of the Indian
Writing in Englisfu where the panoramic portrait of urban
India has been sketched on the literary canvass, which
talks about the carnpus life, life in a metro city, pub culture
and the most raging of all the hideouts of cafeterias, etc.
Another space which the researchers w,ish to highlight in
the paper is the virtual space and a new form of
storytelling through virtual conversations in fiction
writings. Tlris gives the readers a peep irrto the minds of
the characters. With the portrayal of this virtual space in
the writings, the augmented reality and the true feelings
of the characters get amalgamated in the form of a script.
It is interesting to conclude that the paradigm shift in the
story settingssymbolizes a modemera, while preserving
the glorious and varied landscapes of India.
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